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Coulsdon East Safer Neighbourhood Team 
The team - A/Inspector Davies,   PS Williams 57ZD,   PC Allen 518ZD   and   PCSO Allan 7157ZD 

 

 
 
Email  - CoulsdonEast.SNT@met.police.uk 

Website - https://met.police.uk/your-area/croydon/coulsdon-east/ 

Twitter - @MPSCoulsdonEast  
Facebook - coming soon 

Telephone - 020 8721 2059 
Please note this number is not monitored 24/7. In an emergency please call 999 or if the matter is 
non-urgent but requires a police response please dial 101. The best method to contact the team is 
via e-mail. 

 
Local Policing Priorities  
The following are our Local Policing Priorities which were set at the recent ward panel by members 
of the local community and will be reviewed at each future ward panel: 

 ASB - We continued with our regular patrols of Grange Park and the schools on the ward 
 Motor vehicle crime - Ford Transit and works vehicles are being targeted for theft of tools  
 Speeding -  We went out with the RTPC for speed checks and the Roadwatch team were 

out on the south of the ward 
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Team News 
We have had several traffic based tasks over the month. We assisted a neighbouring ward in 
checking motorists for speeding, not wearing seatbelts and use of a mobile phone. This is 
something we do so that they can help us on our ward with similar tasks. The Community 
Roadwatch team also carried out vehicle speed checks on Marlpit Lane at the junction with Marlpit 
Avenue. Forty five vehicles were found speeding and the maximum speed was registered at fifty 
one mile an hour. 
We have been out and about responding to the complaints about the anti social behaviour of 
moped and motor cyclists. A moped was chased off the football pitches behind the Fox public 
house and several vehicles were dissuaded from parking up in the car park. The longer evenings 
means that this is likely to continue to be a problem and one which we are actively working on. 
We were invited to The Coulsdon C of E Primary School to give a talk to the year six pupils on the 
dangers of strangers and also on drugs and alcohol. The pupils listened carefully and were able to 
answer questions as well as ask questions of their own and raise pertinent points. 
We attended the Beaver section from 17th Purley & District where we were able to get them 
running around to answer our main questions on our Stranger Danger talk. This was then followed 
up by managing to get the whole colony into a police vehicle. No beavers were harmed and all 
were left with the task to memorise their address and main contact telephone number. 

 
Panel Membership 
We are always on the look out for local people who live and/or work in the area and have a close 
connection with the area to join our ward panel. The panel discusses local concerns and provides 
direction to the team in resolving community issues. If you are interested in joining and can spare 
an hour of your time once every ten weeks or so to assist us in developing our local policing 
priorities, please contact us via e-mail or telephone. 
 
Sponsored Police Vehicle 
As most of you know, we are based at the police offices in Addington Village and normally 
commute to and from the ward by public transport. The borough commander is supportive of teams 
going out and finding sponsorship to cover the cost of a vehicle. The vehicle would be used for 
general patrol purposes. Due to certain restrictions it would be for a maximum of a year per vehicle. 
This could be a car from a dealership or money raised to cover the cost of a hire car for the year. 
The sponsors name and/or logo can be shown on the car. We would like to request expressions of 
interest in sponsorship to contact the team via e-mail. 

 

Upcoming Events 
 13th June - Unfortunately due to other commitments we are unable to attend, please contact 

the team via e-mail 

 18th July - 2pm - Surgery - Old Coulsdon Centre for the retired 
Any late changes will be advertised via the team’s website. Please check before travelling. 
 

 



 

 

Staff / Policing Changes 
Inspector Spies has moved on to become Acting Chief Inspector for the Neighbourhood policing 
Teams. We welcome Acting Inspector Davies to the wards within the South West Cluster. 

 
General Crime Overview 
Crime statistics for the whole of the Met Police area can be found via this link but be aware that it 
may not contain the most recent month’s information. 
https://maps.met.police.uk/stats-and-data/crime-data-dashboard/ 
It shows a break down of crime type, number of occurrences and location. Please note that these 
classifications were changed by the Home Office on the 3rd May 2017. Please search for “Offence 
classification index” on the government publications site. 
For the ward itself, we had forty five reported crimes for the month of May 2017. Of that total count 
we had seven thefts from motor vehicles, two thefts of motor vehicles, one incident of criminal 
damage and three burglary dwellings. 
 
Top tips to combat vehicle crime  
One of the most common crimes so far this year has been theft from vehicles; therefore please 
consider the following advice when parking up. 

 Close your windows and sunroof, lock all doors and activate any security devices when 
leaving the vehicle even for a few minutes. Check your doors manually as automatic locking 
devices can sometimes be affected by electronic interference.  

 Take all valuables including sunglasses with you if you can. If you are unable to take them 
from the vehicle lock them in the boot or place them out of view. 

 Remove parking permits, radio face plates and portable satellite navigation systems 
including their cradle ensuring to wipe the window where the satellite navigation holder may 
have left a visible mark.  

 Fit a locking petrol cap if your vehicle doesn’t already have one. Fit anti tamper screws on 
your number plates and locking wheel nuts if not standard to your vehicle. 

 Consider getting a steering lock or gearstick lock and pedal box to improve security of your 
unattended vehicle.  

 Park with care, particularly at night or if you are leaving the vehicle for some time. If possible 
always park in a busy, well lit area. Managed car park facilities may be a better choice a list 
of police approved safer car parks can be found at the British Parking Association website. 

 Try to avoid leaving car keys close to your front door or in a visible location. A thief can 
reach in using a hand or device and steal the keys to your vehicle. Fitting a plate to the rear 
of the letterbox opening can prevent this. 

Kind regards 

 
Coulsdon East Safer Neighbourhood Team 


